WRESTLING TEAM AT GYM FOR PRACTICE

All But One of Last Year's Team Return—Meet With Yale A possibility.

In an effort to make an even better record than that made last year the wrestling team has already begun work, and the mats at the gym have been busy from four to ten o'clock each night. A coach has not yet been secured, but Mr. G. W. Gray, Captain Kelly, Manager Smythe-Martin and the other members of last year's team will aid any new men who come out.

All of last year's team have returned to the Institute with the exception of Sam. The squad record made last year should be improved upon with the added year's experience and the aid of new material from the incoming class. All men who intend to come out for the team should attend practice every Tuesday and Thursday at seven o'clock.

All Tech men are welcome to call at the Cage for mail matter at any time. Men living away from Tech can be assured of a pleasant evening.

FRESHMEN ADVISORS TO HAVE DINNER

Report to Be Made—Dean to Speak—T. C. A. Makes a Busy Start for Year

This evening at 6 o'clock, all the men who had been appointed Freshmen advisors and who have helped the incoming men during registration and in other ways will meet in the Union Dining Room. After the dinner, who will be regular 25-cent one, Dean Burton will address the group. The Dean, as well as the officials of the T. C. A. is very much pleased with the work the advisors have done.

The fact that the work this year has been a success has already been shown by the splendid and thorough work that the advisors have done, and will be further evidenced by the reports which the men will make this evening.

This evening's gathering of the advisors will be primarily to simplify matters in the organiztion of the W. C. U. and to make whatever plans are needed for the coming year. The meeting will be at the latest. In this way, the meeting will not interfere with any plant already set up.

The attendance of all men is requested for a full attendance.

The Technology Christian Association last Friday had an excellent and enthusiastic start for the coming year. Up to Monday night, 175 men have joined the association. It has not been accreted just what number has joined in the intervening time, but enrollment cards are coming in at a pretty good rate. All new men at the Institute were furnished with the small handbook, or "Tech Bible," and the upperclassmen will have to do without this valuable booklet. The reasons for not supplying all men with the handbook lies in the fact that this book, which is given by the B. Y. M. C. A., did not receive the proper support from the student body. The publication of the book depends primarily on the interest shown in the matter therein, but the students last year did not succeed in procuring all. The B. Y. M. C. A. therefore undertook the financing of its publication.

The officers of the T. C. A. request that any new men who has not received a handbook, call at the office of the association in Room 71B, where such books will be found. It is planned to have the whole body of the student body interested in the different sports of that team. This team is a recognized Varsity one selected by the upperclassmen.

The Freshmen mass meeting held in Huntington Hall yesterday at one was attended by a large number of enthusiastic Freshmen, as well as many interested upperclassmen. President McWerlich of the Junior class took the floor and introduced Dean Burton. The Dean spoke strongly in favor of general participation in Field Day and praised the upperclassmen for their attendance. He thought this sensible substitute for the childish pranks indulged in by some colleges. He also spoke of the fact of this being a professional school and that the men should have more of a feeling of responsibility than in the regular non-professional type of college. After the meeting, McWerlich spoke on the need of a goodly amount of class spirit, and the benefits of good cheering. There was doubt that there was sufficient spirit and better cheer than usual.

As a result of this meeting and the interesting discussion which followed the upperclassmen were able to make a more definite decision upon the team members. As a quiet meeting was held to discuss the details of the team, the meeting adjourned without being called to order.

All But One of Last Year's Team

The Rev. Alexander Mann, rector of Trinity Place for Newton, spoke strongly in favor of general participation in Field Day this year. The Rev. Edward B. Hanchett, then spoke for the tug-of-war team. Full notice was given to the men that they would have to be regular 25-cent one, as it is planted quickly as possible, as it is important that the meet- ing be held at 4 o'clock. The manager hopes to get a good number of gritty men together with the hope that only two pulls will be necessary on November 7th. He said to emphasize again that exceptional strength or ability are not necessary and that the steady man wins.

Manager Atkins of the football team wants all football candidates to meet in the Union at 4:15 today. Coach O'Brien will be on hand to address the men and Captain Scally of the Junior and Manager Atkins will both have something of interest to say.

Track practice for the relay team will take place at the field regularly. To reach Tech Field take any Brookline street car, go to Newton Upper Falls, then walk to the Burnham Hall. Boston College and Manager Friend will be on hand every afternoon and will be glad to help in any way they can.

BOAT CLUB MEETING

Next Friday there will be a meeting of the Boat Club in the Union at 4:15. Besides being the occasion of the election of the officers for the coming year this will be an excellent opportunity for those interested in rowing to get together. The Fresh- men are urged to take advantage of this meeting and get an idea of the plan of the club. This club forced itself from an almost unknown position only a few years ago and the prospects are bright for a still more successful season this year.

CALENDAR

Wednesday, October 1, 1913

4:00—Freshman Relay—at Field.
4:00—Freshman Flag-of-War—at Gym.
4:00—Freshman Football—at Union.
4:00—Wrestling—at Gym.
4:15—Institute Committee—at Eng. C.
6:30—T. C. A. Advisors' Dinner—at Union.
7:15—Tremont Street Church Reception.
8:00—B. Y. M. C. Association at New England Orange.

Thursday, October 2, 1913

6:30—Finance Committee Dinner—at Union.
8:00—Union Finance Committee Meeting—at Union.
8:15—Episcopal Reception—Trinity Hunt.

Friday, October 3, 1913

5:00—Junior College Reception—at Union.
8:00—T. C. A. Reception to New Students—at Union.

Saturday, October 4, 1913

2:00—Hare and Hounds Run—Leave Trinity Place for Newton.
6:30—Freshman Dinner—at Union.

FRESHMEN MANAGERS CALL FOR CANDIDATES

All Teams to Start Work at Once—Relay Candidates at The Field.

The different Freshmen managers having been elected to run the Field Day teams, work can start right away and preparations be made for the big Tech spirit to turn out at the gym today at 4 o'clock. The manager hopes to get a good number of gritty men together with the hope that only two pulls will be necessary on November 7th. He also spoke of the fact of this being a professional school and that the men should have more of a feeling of responsibility than in the regular non-professional type of college. After the meeting, McWerlich spoke on the need of a goodly amount of class spirit, and the benefits of good cheering. There was doubt that there was sufficient spirit and better cheer than usual.

As a result of this meeting and the interesting discussion which followed the upperclassmen were able to make a more definite decision upon the team members. As a quiet meeting was held to discuss the details of the team, the meeting adjourned without being called to order.

All But One of Last Year's Team

The Rev. Alexander Mann, rector of Trinity Place for Newton, spoke strongly in favor of general participation in Field Day this year. The Rev. Edward B. Hanchett, then spoke for the tug-of-war team. Full notice was given to the men that they would have to be regular 25-cent one, as it is planted quickly as possible, as it is important that the meet- ing be held at 4 o'clock. The manager hopes to get a good number of gritty men together with the hope that only two pulls will be necessary on November 7th. He said to emphasize again that exceptional strength or ability are not necessary and that the steady man wins.

Manager Atkins of the football team wants all football candidates to meet in the Union at 4:15 today. Coach O'Brien will be on hand to address the men and Captain Scally of the Junior and Manager Atkins will both have something of interest to say.

Track practice for the relay team will take place at the field regularly. To reach Tech Field take any Brookline street car, go to Newton Upper Falls, then walk to the Burnham Hall. Boston College and Manager Friend will be on hand every afternoon and will be glad to help in any way they can.

BOAT CLUB MEETING

Next Friday there will be a meeting of the Boat Club in the Union at 4:15. Besides being the occasion of the election of the officers for the coming year this will be an excellent opportunity for those interested in rowing to get together. The Freshmen are urged to take advantage of this meeting and get an idea of the plan of the club. This club forced itself from an almost unknown position only a few years ago and the prospects are bright for a still more successful season this year.
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We are very sorry to see that all
the plan which the Union Com-
mittee has expended during the sum-
mer for the good of the student body
as regards the Union lounge room
is practically unappreciated. To a
stranger entering the room it appears

It is usually the custom to blame
the Freshmen on the grounds of ign
orance for any damage done, but in
this case it seems not to be the
Freshman, but upper-classmen, who
are abusing the Union. The mem-
bers of the class of '17 have not yet
become accustomed to lounge in the
Union, and if the room remains in its
present condition they will never be
attracted to it. Fellow! Brace up and
Give the Union a fair deal! Treat
it as you would your desk at home.
We do not ask this to be kept scrup-
ulously clean, but we do demand that
you deposit your cigarette stubs and
waste-paper in the receptacles pro-
vided for them. Let's all pull to-
gether for a better, more pleasant,
and habitable Union!

WEATHER.

Forecast for Boston and vicinity:
Unsettled, probable rain. Moder-
ate easterly winds.

The annual N. E. I. C. A. cross-
country race is to be in Hanover this
year.

PHENOMENAL INCREASE
IN REGISTRATION

Men From Several Continents and
Many States Come Here
In New Class.

Although the time allotted for regis-
tration is passed the number of students
continues to increase. Already there are
1,688 registered, which is fifty-seven
more than last year. This makes it
over a hundred more than two years
ago, an increase which shows the trend
of the young men of today.

The Institute is far ahead of any
other college in the country in the aver-
age of students from foreign lands, and
the large number this year will be in-
creased by about 100. SBI and Inter-
esting feature is shown by the regis-
tration, the number of students who return
year after year to continue their studies.

There are now registered at Tech-
ology about 150 students from other
colleges, and 33 men who are entering
graduate courses, 215 in all. Beside
this there are 15 men who are entering
the school in one of the advanced
classes, so that besides the regular group
of students who are following the
courses from the beginning there are
not far from 275 new students, and
this does not count the entering Fresh-
men.

Of this number of advanced students
Massachusetts furnishes about 70,
the rest of New England about 25 more,
and the states from New York to Ten-
nessee about 84. It is interesting to note
that strong centres of interest have been
developed in Baltimore and Texas. This
distant state furnished 21 students last
year and six or seven new ones are in
this advanced group alone.

The West send 39 of the advanced
students and the West coast 14 new
men, with its new centers of interest in
Wisconsin. More than a score of for-
egniers are included in these new stu-
dents above the Freshman year, six
from Canada, and one each from Cuba
and Honolulu, four from Europe, rep-
resenting Denmark, Greece, Russia and
Turkey; from South America, Brazil
and Chile, three; and China sends
six new high grade students.

With references to the colleges rep-
resented by this group of students,

one may be said that hardly any
strong college is slighted and men with
degrees are plentiful.

The regular Freshman class numbers
a little short of four hundred, and bids
fair to surpass this number. As is
usual about, one-half—205—come from
Massachusetts, not including the 73
from Boston. New England is repre-

ted by 25; New York to Texas by
53, and 16 from the West, three
students,

six women are included in the list

STOCKS & WEBSTER
Management Association
General Managers of
Public Service Corporations

STONE & WEBSTER
Engineering Corporation
Constructing Engineers

COLLINS & FAIRBANKS COMPANY
383 Washington Street—Boston

YOUNG MEN'S HATS FOR EVERY OCCASION

CLASS "FRAT" PIPES
Made to Order

CUBAN CIGAR STORE
993 Boylston Street

STUDENTS CAST-OFF CLOTHING
ELIOT WADSWORTH, '91
STUDENT'S CAST-OFF CLOTHING
H. B. GOODWIN, '16
RUSSELL ROBB, '88
H. P. ORMOND, '16
CHARLES A. STONE, '88
ELIOT WADSWORTH, '91
H. P. ORMOND, '16
J. B. CARR, '16
CHARLES A. STONE, '88
RUSSELL ROBB, '88
RUSSELL ROBB, '88
J. B. CARR, '16
H. P. ORMOND, '16
RUSSELL ROBB, '88

Frost & Adams Co.
call the attention of M. I. T. Students—
1917 and upper classes—to their branch
store at

478 Boylston St.
Opp. Rogers Bldg.

Full line of

Drawing Instruments and Supplies.

Reliable goods at lowest prices.

Slide Rules, Alteneder Instruments

Main Store . . . . 37 Cornhill

Old Colony Trust Company.

One account commands the services
of two centrally located banking offices

17 Court Street
52 Temple Place
Boston

STONE & WEBSTER
Securities of Public Service Corporations
Under the Management of our Organization

STONE & WEBSTER
Management Association
General Managers of
Public Service Corporations

ENGINEERING CORPORATION
CONSTRUCTING ENGINEERS

KEEZEY
300 Columbus Avenue
New Britain, Ct.

HIGHEST PRICES PAID FOR SAME.

The show management calls attention
to the fact that the books are due, and
is especially desirous of having them
in early this year. Accordingly all men
who are now writing books are re-
quested to bring them down to the Show
Office at five o'clock Friday afternoon,
October 3. It is not expected that any
of the books will be finished, but all
authors are urged to hand in what they
have completed, with an outline for
the remainder of the libretto. These will
be sent on to Coach Sanger in New York
for criticisms and suggestions and re-
turned to the authors in the middle of
next week. It is thought that this plan
will be a great aid to the authors and
will mean a large saving of time.
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FROST & ADAMS CO.

 capacitor . . . . $6,000,000
Surplus . . . . $8,000,000

Equipped to Furnish Every Banking Facility
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of the books will be finished, but all
authors are urged to hand in what they
have completed, with an outline for
the remainder of the libretto. These will
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Board and Rooms

Brookline

$8 to $10—Large room in private house on Milton street near Public Library. Win furnish for two if desired. Use of telephone. Reference required.

W. E. Ward, Health Inspector
Tel. N. 1356
Route 14, Town Hall, Brookline

Newton Centre

$8 to $10—Large room, four windows, furnished and heated. Suitable for one or two persons. Private family of three adults. Two use of a good furnace and oven table. Reference required. Apply at new building corner of Chestnut and Stuart Sts., Boston. P. F. Morton.

Newton Centre

$8 to $10—Small house, furnished or unfurnished, near Charles River Basin, five minutes walk from library and pool table. Reference required. Address D. B. E., care THE TECH.

SLIDE RULES, PENCILS, ETC.

E. M. Rideout

Wadsworth, Howland & Co.

BEST PRICES

On

DRAFTING INSTRUMENTS,
PAPERS, TRACING CLOTH,
TRIANGLES, T SQUARES,
SLIDE RULES, PENCILS, ETC.
PAINTS, VARNISHES AND
HARDWARE

Incorporated

222 CLARENDON ST.
Also
84 WASHINGTON ST.

PHelps Called to Government Service

Institute Professor Accepts an Important Position at Washington.

The resignation of Mr. Earl B. Phelps, Assistant Professor of Research in Chemical Biology at the Institute, has recently been submitted. This is a result of a call from Washington, where he will take the important position of sanitary engineer for the U. S. Public Health Service. Professor Phelps is well qualified for his new position, and the call is a gratifying and well deserved recognition of his success in the field to which he has devoted the larger part of his career.

Mr. Phelps was graduated from the Institute with the class of 1899. Immediately after graduation he entered the service of the Massachusetts State Board of Health. He was called to Technology as chemist and bacteriologist of the Sanitary Research Laboratory. During the following eight years he was in charge of researches into the purification of sewage. The results of these researches led to the development of modern processes of purification of water supplies.

In connection with his work in sewage purification, Mr. Phelps became interested in the purification of shellfish waters. His success in this line is shown by the fact that he has been retained by many oyster growers in different parts of the country as consulting sanitary engineer.

Professor Phelps has been employed in many parts of the country in a private capacity, in connection with sewage problems. He has superintended the construction of many municipal and private sewage disposal plants, and has also been retained as consulting sanitary engineer for several state boards and municipalities.

As Professor Phelps' resignation was handed in after the last meeting of the Corporation, his successor has not yet been appointed. It is understood, however, that Robert S. Weston, M. I. T., '94, is recommended by the Biological Department for the vacant position.

T. C. A. Dinner

(Taken from page 1.) the office in the afternoons, and will be glad to hear from any of the new men. Later these two officers will have regular hours daily.

The T. C. A. wishes to announce that the first Bible Discussion Group meeting will be held in the office in Eng. B. at 1:30 next Monday. Full information regarding these discussion group meetings can be obtained from the Secretary, or from the circular cards found in the T. C. A. handbook. Other groups will be arranged according to the number of men who come out and show any interest in this kind of work. The book used in this work is not found in the curriculum, and it is not necessary to buy one in taking the Bible Study course offered by the T. C. A.

Next Friday evening, the annual T. C. A. reception to the new men will take place in the Union. The various committees of the association are already making extensive preparations for these receptions. Refreshments, entertainments and speeches will be on hand to give the freshmen a real reception. Dean Burton will be one of the principal speakers.

Subscription books for THE TECH are now on sale.

College Men

Will Make No Mistake

In Depending Upon
NEW ENGLAND'S
GREATEST STORE

Here one may choose from unequaled assortments of

Clothing —— Furnishings
Hardware —— Rugs
Priced —— Artwear
Trunks and Luggage
Sporting Goods

and the many other things so frequently needed during college days.

Best of all, selection here is never from commonplace stocks but from the best that Europe and America can produce.

Jordan Marsh

Company

Established 1849

MACULAR PARKER COMPANY

400 Washington Street

Boston

Manufacture in workshops on the premises and offer for immediate use

Clothes for College Men

Attention is called to an importation from London of Overcoats in ultra styles—very desirable—made specially to order.

Stetson Hat Department
Fine Furnishing Goods

MACULAR PARKER COMPANY

400 Washington Street

Here's a message for YOU without any waste of words. We'll make it worth your while to order your fall or winter garments (or both) from us

NOW
WHY?

Because we can't handle our trade when it comes to us "in a bunch" and of course must lose more or less of it, which we don't want to happen. Step in now—we'll make it of interest and profit to you.

Burke & Co., Inc.

Tailors

18 School St. and 843 Washington St., Boston
Harvard Sq., Cambridge
Andover
Hanover, N. H.
ATT RaTIONS AT THE THEATRES

TREMONT THEATRE
ZIEGFELD FOLLIES
HOLLIS ST. THEATRE
JULIA SANDERSON
-- in --
The Sunshine Girl

PARK THEATRE
THE CONSPIRACY
Prices 1.50, 1.00, 75c, 50c, 25c

BOSTON THEATRE
JOSEPH AND HIS BRETHREN
Prices 25c to $1.50

COLONIAL THEATRE
GEO. M. COHAN
in
Broadway Jones

CASTLE SQ. THEATRE
Daily at 2.10 and 8.10
A BUTTERFLY ON THE WHEEL
Prices 15c, 25c, 50c, 75c

SHUBERT THEATRE
Evgs. 8. Mats. Wed. & Sat at 2
THE PURPLE ROAD

PLYMOUTH THEATRE
Evgs. 8.15. Mats. Thurs & Sat at 2.
MR. GEORGE ARLISS
-- in --
Disraeli

SOPHOMORE FOOTBALL
Manager Calls For Candidates to Meet in Gym. at Four.

Yesterday at one, sixteen men interested in the Sophomore football team met in Rogers. The men will all report at the gym at four this afternoon and it is hoped that those that were unable to attend yesterday will also be on hand.

The first game will be played on Columbus Day, October 13, with Wellesley High. Manager Buxton is looking for a coach and will probably have one tomorrow afternoon.

The men should either bring their football suits or old clothes today, as there will be short practice to get the men into shape. The regular times for practice will be announced later. Towards the end of the week, when the men will have things well in hand, a captain will be elected.

FRESHMEN MEETING
(Continued from page 1.)

school he was prominent in athletics. First he was assistant manager of the track team, then he managed the football team and played on the tennis team. The regular times for practice will be announced later.

The men should either bring their football suits or old clothes today, as there will be short practice to get the men into shape. The regular times for practice will be announced later.

Towards the end of the week, when the men will have things well in hand, a captain will be elected.

FACULTY NOTICES

The first meeting of the First Year section in English for Foreign Students was held in 11 Rogers, on Tuesday, October 7, at 4 P. M.

The first meeting of the First Year section in English for Foreign Students will be held in 11 Rogers, on Friday, October 10, at 4 P. M.

The English Department wishes to emphasize the fact that there must be no delay in registration.

Second Year—Courses I, II, V, VIII, X, XIV. Wednesday at 10.
A to H—16 Rogers.
1 to O—21 Walker.
P to Z—20 Eng. B.

Second Year—Courses I and XI.
Wednesday at 11.
A to G—21 Rogers.
H to M—44 Rogers.
N to Z—58 Lowell.
First Year—Courses I, II, 12, 13, 19, 20, 21—Wednesday at 9.
A to C—21 Rogers.
D to K—22 Rogers.
L to R—27 Rogers.
S to Z Rogers.

The short Course in Organic Chemistry (SS) will meet for the first time on Friday, October 3, at 12 M., in room 24 Walker. Text book, Moore's "Organic Chemistry." (44)

PRESTON'S
Coffee House
OPEN ALL NIGHT
1036 Boylston St.
Boston
Telephone 21717 B. B.

There are a hundred or more varieties beckoning to you from every smoke shop but there is only one that is "Distinctively Individual" the purest and best of tobaccos—delightful flavor—mild and satisfying! Your college chum.

ATLANTIC PRINTING COMPANY
ENGRAVERS PRINTERS BOOKBINDERS
Phone 4960 Oxford
179 South St., Boston
Printers of "The Tech"